In this paper we investigate the evolution of quality adjusted prices for servers motivated by two facts. First, the productivity acceleration in the US economy since the mid 1990s is closely linked to spread of information technology of which networked computing is a large component. Second, the growth of network computing itself has been fostered by the rapid growth in the quality and quantity of the network server market. Like Pakes ' (2003) analysis of the PC market, we show that our preferred version of the hedonic price index ("complete hybrid") fell much more rapidly than the standard "matched model" price index (the hedonic index fell on average by about 30% per annum compared to 17% p.a. for the matched model). This difference is mainly due to the selection bias in the standard matched model price index due to the exit of obsolete models which would have had the fastest price falls.
Introduction
The slowdown of US productivity growth that began in the mid 1970s appeared to have reversed itself after the mid-1990s. This remarkable productivity acceleration is believed to be closely linked to the production and spread of information and communication technologies (ICTs) bringing an end to "Solow's Paradox" -the fact that computers appeared to be everywhere apart from the productivity statistics 2 .
A key part of the link between productivity growth and ICT is the rapid fall in quality adjusted prices, especially since 1995. Unfortunately, our knowledge of this price fall is based on rather few studies 3 . In particular, there have been no comprehensive studies for network servers which are a large and rapidly growing part of the corporate IT capital stock. Most papers consider computers as a whole rather than disaggregating into the different types of IT. This lacuna is surprising since the Internet relies on servers for its existence and the network effects 2 See inter alia, Jorgenson (2001) .
This paper also tackles an important methodological issue that hampers studies of the price changes in high tech markets with many "new goods". It has long been recognised that just looking at unadjusted price changes can lead to underestimation of consumer benefits as there are rapid increases in quality in these sectors. The question is how to best measure the "true" quality adjusted price change? The standard approach to dealing with quality changes by the statistical agencies is the "matched model" price index that compares the prices of identical models at two points of time. This has serious potential problems when there is rapid entry and exit of models. The obsolete models which exit are likely to be of systematically lower quality than the surviving models and would therefore have been subject to larger price falls had they remained in the market. Because these exiting models are not used to calculate price changes in the standard matched model approach, the statistical agencies may be missing out on some of the substantial real price falls as they are relying on a highly selected sample of data (effectively under-sampling the left tail of the price change distribution). This is particularly a problem for the server market as in a typical year over half of the models exit in our dataset.
There are several ways to address this problem recently highlighted by Pakes (2003) . The hedonic approach is based on regressing prices on characteristics so we have estimates of the prices of models even in periods when they are not available in the market. Thus the problem of missing data from exiters (and indeed entrants) can be solved by using a "proper hedonic"
index. The hedonic price regression has the disadvantage that it is a reduced form and its coefficients cannot in general be related back to primitives (see section 3 for an example). This means that it is likely that the coefficients will be unstable over time and we must allow for this in the estimating procedure. Nevertheless, Pakes (2003) provides conditions under which the hedonic index still provides an upper bound to the compensating variation. Another disadvantage of the "proper hedonic" approach is that there will be estimation variance introduced into the construction of the price index that is avoided in the matched model approach. Our preferred index uses the matched model price change where this exists but substitutes its hedonic estimate when the model exits the market. This index, called the "complete hybrid" by Pakes avoids the selection bias problem of exiting models, but keeps the variance reduction property of the matched model index for surviving models. We compare across all the models for servers to show that the complete hybrid has these attractive properties in practice as well as in theory.
We estimate that the price fall for servers is something of the order of 30% per annum between 1996 and 2001 in the US. By contrast, the matched model index shows only a 15% fall per annum. We present similar calculations for Western Europe that also show these biases.
Interestingly, price falls appear to be somewhat slower in Europe than in the USA. This may be one reason why the diffusion of information and communication technologies (ICTs) and productivity growth in the late 1990s was less impressive in Europe than in the USA (see van Ark and O'Mahony, 2003) . We also show that there are differential price trends for low end "work group" servers compared to high end "enterprise" servers. Low end server prices have fallen much more quickly than high end server prices.
This paper has several links to Van den Berg (2005) . First, the sharp fall in server prices we document is consistent with the idea that customers have become much better informed about (dispersed) prices over time and this has put downward pressure on vendors' prices. The fact that much of the price change is driven by the exit of obsolete models is also consistent with
Van den Berg's emphasis on reallocation effects. Second, our paper systematically documents the rapid growth in the quantity and quality of computer networks. These networks foster improved information flow (e.g. through the development of the Internet) that have massively reduced search costs 5 . This potentially switches the economy from an inefficient equilibrium with wide price dispersion to an efficient equilibrium with lower average price and lower dispersion. These two mechanisms are self-reinforcing: server prices fall through improved information flows which, in turn, foster the growth of the server market and therefore faster information diffusion in other markets. For example, falling real server prices helped fuel the growth of web-sites and on-line auctions for intermediate goods. Finally, and related to the first point, it has been argued that the mid 1990s represents a structural break in the US in the sense that hedonic prices of computers fall much more rapidly than in earlier periods and this helped drive the productivity acceleration (Jorgenson, 2001) . Van den Berg's model predicts such discontinuities. Although we do not have early 1990s server data to directly test this, it is unlikely that server price falls where as rapid as the 30% per annum or so falls that we document here.
The plan of the paper is as follows; Section 2 gives a brief introduction to the features of network serving and discusses the data. Section 3 sketches our modelling strategy and Section 4 contains the results. We draw some conclusions in section 5.
Descriptive analysis of the server market

Network Servers
In the late 1980s and beginning of the 1990s computing architecture went through a paradigm shift. The mainframe-orientated system was overthrown by the "PC client/server" computer architecture that is familiar today 6 . Instead of computer intelligence being centralised and users interacting via "dumb" terminals, processing power was more decentralised, distributed between PCs with their own operating systems and increasingly powerful servers linking these PCs together in networks.
Computing can be performed locally on stand-alone appliances such as using a laptop computer away from the office. Most computing, however, is performed on multi-user networks in which users communicate through 'clients' and in which much of the computing activity takes place behind the scenes on 'servers' 7 . The clients in a client-server network take many forms. Some are 'intelligent,' such as a desktop computer; others are 'non-intelligent,'
such as a dumb terminal (e.g. an ATM machine). Servers vary in size and in the nature of the tasks they are asked to perform. The mixture of servers in a client-server network depends on the kinds of computing that the network is designed to support. The server requirements of a small office, for example, are considerably different than the server requirements of a large international bank.
Like all computers, servers consist of both hardware (e.g. the processors and storage facilities/memory) and software (e.g. the operating system). Server hardware is manufactured using various types of processors. Intel processors are used in many servers, and Microsoft's Windows operating system is compatible only with hardware that uses Intel processors.
Novell's NetWare and SCO's UNIX variants are also designed to run on Intel processors. The leading hardware manufacturers for Intel-based servers include Compaq/HP, Dell, Gateway and IBM.
7 For a basic discussion of servers see, for example, Sybex (2001) Server vendors mostly sell Intel-based systems on a non-integrated basis. An organisation usually buys server hardware from one vendor with the server operating system installed from another vendor. Server systems are also sold on an integrated basis in which the vendor supplies both the server hardware and a proprietary operating system that has been specially designed for the vendor's hardware (e.g. Sun Microsystems).
One of the principal benefits of a computer network is that it allows an organisation to share computer resources among multiple users. Clients connected to a network can share printers and files. Application programmes can be maintained on central servers and then 'served' to clients on an as-needed basis. In addition, computers connected to a network can run distributed applications. Distributed applications are computer programmes in which different blocks of the programme are executed on different computers within the network.
There are at least two tiers of network computing sometimes called the business layer (run on "work group servers") and the data layers (run on "enterprise servers"). Work group servers are used to perform a number of the basic infrastructure services needed for the computers in a network to share resources. Work group servers most commonly handle security (authorisation and authentication of users when they connect their clients to the network), file services (accessing or managing files or disk storage space), print services (sending print jobs to a printer managed by the server), directory services (keeping track of the location and use of network resources), messaging and e-mail, and key administrative functions in the management of the work group network. In addition to infrastructure services, work group servers also execute certain kinds of server-side applications. In many organisations, there is a pressing need to manage enormous (and growing) amounts of data that are critical to the mission of the organisation. Inventory control, airline reservations and banking transactions are just a few examples. The 'mission-critical' data used for these purposes need to be stored, updated, quality controlled, and protected. They also need to be readily available to authorised users. The servers that perform these mission-critical data functions are frequently referred to as enterprise servers. Enterprise servers tend to be larger and significantly more expensive than work group servers. A work group server usually has one (or sometimes two) microprocessors and modest memory (around four gigabytes). A work group server typically provides services for 20-30 clients. Enterprise servers, in contrast, tend to have at least eight processors, usually cost more than $25,000 and in some circumstances can cost more than $1 million. In contrast to the standardised applications that run on work group servers, application programmes for enterprise servers tend to be custom written and specific to a particular organisation.
Data Description
We have used data from the International Data Corporation's (IDC) Quarterly Server Tracker (1998, 2000b) . The equivalent dataset for PCs has been used by Pakes (2003) and Foncel and Ivaldi (2001) .
We break down the IDC data into the USA and Western Europe, the main two regional markets. Looking in a cross section we define an observation in a region as a vendor-familymodel. So a typical example would be Sun's (vendor) Ultra-Enterprise (family) 3000/3500 series (model) -this was priced by IDC at about $65,000 in the first quarter of 2000 in the USA. A model still contains some grouping across different "versions" in the data, so we are careful to break the series whenever there is a change in average characteristics.
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There are a number of characteristics available in the IDC Server Tracker which include: the number of Central Processing Units (CPUs), whether the system is rack-optimised 11 , the number of rack slots, the chip architecture (RISC, CISC or IA32), motherboard type (e.g.
Symmetric Parallel Processing -SMP), the types of operating system used (Windows, Unix, Netware, OS390/OS400, VMS and others -including Linux), and hardware vendor dummies.
One obvious concern was that these characteristics do not pick up all the relevant variation in quality in the hedonic regressions. To address this we also collected extra data on server characteristics and matched them into the IDC data. Data were collected for the following ten major server vendors: Compaq, Digital, Tandem, Dell, Fujitsu, Hewlett, Packard, IBM, Siemens and Sun Microsystems. We used a wide variety of sources to obtain these data including the trade manual Datasources, company web-pages, back issues of computer magazines and their web pages and major resellers. We also received help by contacting some of these organisations directly. We collected a wide variety of characteristics, the most 10 We use data from the first quarter of each year. To make sure that the models are perfectly matched we define a model more precisely than IDC declaring a new model when any of the characteristics change (there are some small changes in the original IDC dataset as models are aggregations of similar versions). This left us with 1,143 models in the USA between 1996 and 2001. The balance of the panel was as follows 765 models were observed for 1 year, 237 for 2 years, 86 for 3 years, 34 for 4 years, 20 for 5 years and only one for all 6 years.
11 Rack mounted servers are designed to fit into 19 inch racks. They allow multiple machines to be clustered or managed in a single location and enhance scalability.
informative of which were memory, clock/processor speed and internal storage 12 . The final dataset covered 60% of the IDC models (we cover 1,143 distinct models) and over 80% of the revenues of all servers 13 .
Note that our method is slightly different from the Pakes (2003) study. Pakes uses version level models that are not reported in the IDC data but are reported in PC magazines. This has the advantage that he can use characteristics at a more finely disaggregated level than we do here.
But it has the disadvantage that he relies on list prices rather than transaction prices and that he has to arbitrarily allocate sales between the different versions of the models.
The descriptive statistics in Table 1 show rapid falls in average prices but also major increases in quality over our time period. In 2001, the average server had a memory over twelve times as powerful as the 1996 average and was eight times faster. This implies that simply looking at unit values will underestimate the quality adjusted fall in sever prices (the average model in 2001 was 60% of the price of the average model in 1996).
Figures 1 and Figure 2 show the change in market share by hardware and software vendor for major vendors. Among hardware vendors the Sun (at the higher end of the market) and Dell (at the lower end of the market) have grown their market shares over the period; IBM has lost share as have HP and Compaq (to a lesser extent). Among the operating system vendors the rapid ascent of Microsoft is particularly striking. Microsoft's increase has been almost entirely 12 Other characteristics included cache size on chip, cache size on board, list price, disk capacity in cabinet, maximum external storage, maximum Input-Output channels per processor, maximum Input-Output bandwidth. These had less explanatory power in the hedonic regressions than the three variables we focused on.
13 Our primary method of matching was through the model name, but we could also use characteristics common to IDC and the model specification to check the accuracy of the match (e.g. maximum number of processors). Models are sometimes aggregated by IDC across several versions. IDC weights the final characteristics according to importance (i.e. by revenue). Since we did not have revenues by version we considered the minimum version, the median version and the maximum version. The results are given for the characteristics of the median version, but using the minimum or maximum made little difference to the results in the low-end work group segment and has been mainly at the expense of Novell's Netware 14 .
Linux has also made some gains, but still only had a 12% market share in 2001
Modelling framework
In this section we lay out a framework to illustrate the economic relationship between prices and characteristics for servers. We show in the context of a simple model the difficulties of interpreting the price-characteristics relationship.
Let (x i , p i ) be the vector of characteristics and prices of good i, and (x -i , p -i ) denote the characteristics and prices of other goods. Demand for good i is
Where A indexes attributes which determine distribution of consumer preferences over characteristics. Assume marginal cost is constant and given by c(x i ) and all firms are single product. Under Bertrand competition equilibrium prices are given by:
where
is the mark-up over marginal cost and will vary inversely with the elasticity of demand. The hedonic function h(x i ) is simply the expectation of price conditional on x i . From equation (1) this is simply
where E(.|.) is the conditional expectations operator. The hedonic function is a sum of the marginal cost function (the first element on the right hand side of equation (2), c(x i )) and a function that summarises the relationship between mark-ups and characteristics (the second element on the right hand side of equation (2)). The signs of characteristics in the mark-up function will depend on the characteristics of the competing products and the distribution of consumer characteristics in a complex way. The signs may well change over time and take different signs from those in the cost relationship.
In general we should not expect theory to generally impose any sign restrictions on equation
(2) and we should expect parameter instability over time. The coefficients on characteristics cannot be simply mapped back into "marginal willingness to pay" derivatives or "cost" derivatives except in the context of very unrealistic models. This does not mean that hedonic price functions are uninformative. They can be useful in providing "proper" indices that give an upper bound to the compensating variation needed to make consumers indifferent between base and comparison period utility.
Consider the Laspeyres type price index for a typical matched model ("MM") index commonly 
where q is quantity and C t is the class of goods available at time t.
This index does not need explicit data on characteristics as it simply looks at the price change between periods t and t-1 of a particular model i. This is then weighted by the model's share in total revenue ("plutocratic weights"). 
where h t (.) is the t-th period estimate of the hedonic function. Note that estimates of the implicit price of a model this will exist for all periods even if the model does not exist in that period. The lack of sales will affect the "plutocratic" weight, however; it implies that I PH will exist for only one period when I MM does not exist: the period just after the model exits the marketplace (e.g. Triplett, 1989) 15 .
Our preferred index is the "complete hybrid" (I CH
). This is the same as the matched model index of equation (3) 
In our view, this combines the best of both models because (i) it enables us to construct a price index for models that exit and thus deal with the selection bias in the matched model; and (ii) it reduces the estimation variance endemic to the hedonic model and should therefore give more precise estimates.
We considered several functional forms for the hedonic relationship, but mainly use the standard log-log form which gives a good representation of the data.
where the x j are characteristics of models (such as speed and memory). We allow the relationship to be different across time periods as this has been found to be very important in previous studies (e.g. Berndt et al, 1995 Berndt et al, , 2001 and is suggested by equation (2). We present tests of pooling coefficients on characteristics over years and show that they are rejected.
Dropping the t-subscripts, note that the prediction of the hedonic function is
Assuming that the i ε is distributed normally, when estimating the level of price from the hedonic function in log-log form we need to add the standard correction of ) exp( 2 1 2 ε 16 .
4.
Results Table 2 contains the full set of price regressions each year between 1996 and 2001 (and a pooled estimation in the final column). Memory, the number of racks, rack optimisation and chip types has the strongest positive association with server price. Speed is also a consistently positive predictor, although weaker in 1996-1997 than between 1998 and 2001. Internal storage has a positive association, although it is generally weaker than memory or speed.
Hardware dummies and operating system (OS) dummies are highly jointly significant in the pooled sample and generally jointly significant in the year by year regressions.
Although the signs of the characteristics are usually as expected in the sense that "better" characteristics are correlated with higher prices, the discussion in the modelling section emphasised that structural interpretation is difficult. The coefficients show quite a bit of variation from year to year. At the foot of Table 2 we observe that our controls account for at least three-quarters of the variance in price in every year. We experimented with dropping characteristics and including higher order terms which did change the explanatory power of the regressions although did not have a major impact on the qualitative results reported below. The exception to this statement is dropping memory and/or rack characteristics that lead to an underestimation of the price falls in the hedonic specification 17 .
16 Goldberger (1968) 17 For example, the adjusted R 2 fell from 0.840 to 0.778 in 2001 when we dropped memory.
Panel A at the bottom of Table 2 contains tests of restricting the coefficients to be equal across years. As with other studies of ICT we find that such restrictions are strongly rejected by the data (e.g. Berndt et al, 2001) . The only restriction that we could not reject was the similarity of the coefficients in 1997 and 1996. Table 3 contains our main results (for the USA). Columns (1) through (5) are associated with changes between the years indicated. Column (1), for example, has the change in quality adjusted prices between the first quarter of 1997 and the first quarter of 1996. Column (6) reports the unweighted average of the changes in the price index up to 2000 and column (7) extends this through to 2001 18 .
The first three rows of Table 3 simply report the number of observations available to construct the different indices. The main point to notice is the high degree of attrition between years, ranging between 47% and 79%. There is a large amount of exit and entry of server models.
Since the matched model index can only use the price data on those models which are available in both periods there is ample room for selection bias. For example in constructing the 2000/1999 index the matched model uses 156 observations, whereas the complete hybrid uses twice as many (all 314 models available in 1999).
The lower part of Table 3 reports different price indices. The fourth row labelled "unit values" just uses the change in the mean market price across all models (see Table 1 for the means).
Average prices fall by about 10% per annum even before making any adjustment at all for quality change. The fifth row uses the matched model approach of equation (3). The matched model index falls on average by 16.6% per annum between 2000/1999 and 1997/1996 . This is impressive and much faster than the simple mean price, indicating that some control for quality has successfully been made. Our preferred index however is the "complete hybrid" and this falls much faster than the matched model -by about 30% per annum. The difference is mainly due to attrition, with the exiting models being on average those likely to show the largest price falls if they had survived. The difference is very dramatic in some years. In 1997/96 for example, the matched model index falls by only 4% whereas it falls by 45% in the hedonic price index. The reason for this is that the matched model suffers from substantial selection bias -about 80% of the models in 1996 have exited by 1997. Since the exiting models are likely to be the ones made obsolete, this will lead to significant upwards bias in the matched model price index.
Why was there so much churning in 1996? Industry reports suggest that in 1997 there were several important changes in the business environment facing server vendors. First, the rapid diffusion of "rack mounted" servers that were more easily scalable became widely available:
this lead to the exit of the less scalable models. Table 1 shows that the mean number of racks was only 0.03 in 1996 whereas this figure jumped to 1.23 in 1997. Second, memory improved more dramatically than in any other year in our sample, by about 250% between 1996 and 1997. This was the fastest increase in any year of the sample. Finally, Dell computers began a rapid ascent in market share with its "direct to customer" inventory model (see Figure 1 ). All these factors contributed to the exit of less competitive brands 19 .
The index from the complete hybrid is similar to that in the proper hedonic (that uses predicted prices in every period in row 7). For example, the average annual growth rate was -28% for the proper hedonic compared to -30% for the complete hybrid 1996/7-2000/1999.
Some robustness tests are shown in the last two rows of Table 3 . Failing to correct for the bias associated with predicting prices from the log functions leads to even more dramatic price declines (34% on average between 1997 and 2000). Dropping the vendor dummies leads to slightly slower price declines (27.5% on average between 1997 and 2000). Table 4 presents results from Western Europe. The qualitative pattern is similar to the USAthe matched model index falls much more slowly than the complete hybrid (or the proper hedonic). In Europe the complete hybrid falls at about 22% per annum through 2000 compared to just fewer than 10% for the matched model. It is often assumed that there is a single world price for ICT -these results suggest that this may not be correct. There is evidence in many other markets of the failure of the law of one price to hold and of pricing to market behaviour by producers (e.g. Knetter, 1989) . The standard practice in productivity studies of using the US hedonic price index for the EU is suspect in this case. Slower falls of server (and other ICT) prices may be a reason for slower diffusion of ICT in Europe and therefore slower productivity.
We also compared price falls in the low end ("work group") and high end ("enterprise") of the server market. Although the qualitative pattern noted before still holds up, the falls of prices (and their time series pattern) have been different for work group servers than for at the low end of the market than at the high end. The complete hybrid shows a price fall of 30% p.a. for work group servers compared to 20% p.a. for high end enterprise servers 20 . This is suggestive (although hardly conclusive) of different market segments for low end and high end servers (see Lorinz, 2004, or Van Reenen, 2004 for more on market definition).
Conclusions
The rapid growth of network computing and the Internet has been fostered by the rapid fall in the quality adjusted prices of servers. Much of the fall in server prices is probably due to falls in the prices of inputs such as semi-conductor chips, but some of the fall may also be due to better information flows. In turn, the development of the network server market helps lower search costs and reduce prices elsewhere, maybe even shifting the equilibrium of the economy (as suggested by Van den Berg, 2005) .
In this paper we have presented some estimates of hedonic price indices for network servers using a large database of transaction prices and quantities. We find that quality adjusted prices have fallen dramatically -something on the order of 30% per annum for our preferred index between 1996 and 2001 in the USA. This dramatic decline is underestimated by using the standard "matched model" method used by most statistical agencies. Matched model indices, by contrast, fall by only 15% per year in the USA. This is likely to be due to the high degree of exit by those models whose prices would have fallen much more rapidly than average had they remained in the market. The implication is that statistical agencies may well be underestimating price falls for ICT products and therefore the contribution of IT to productivity.
Nevertheless, re-estimating using truncated regression (Hausman and Wise, 1984) lead to similar results to those reported here.
We also find that our conclusions over price falls hold for Western Europe as much as the USA, with the preferred hedonic index falling twice as fast as the matched model.
Interestingly, price falls in the EU do appear to be slower than in the US which could be a reason for slower adoption of ICT in Europe relative to the USA.
There are several directions future work should take. One is to understand the demand side of the server market in more detail in order to investigate the reasons for the growth of the market and what explains such changes such as Microsoft's rapid growth in market share -was this innovation or anti-competitive degradation of interoperability? Secondly, analysing the dynamics of the market such as the welfare impact of the introduction of new goods is important. Finally, a major challenge is to link the empirical work this more rigorously with the equilibrium theories of the impact of IT on the economy. (White, 1980 
